Playboy Enterprises Executives Groom1 Youth for
Playboy/Pornography Lifestyle Addiction, Men for
Child Sexual Abuse, Fathers for Incest
Playboy multi-page Incest, Masturbation and Bestiality Feature, Feb. 1979

Playboy’s Baby Doll (left) November
1978, strong incest; naked child-woman montage
pony tails and hair bows, white child’s bobby sox
alongside her Raggedly Ann Doll, on Walt Disney
Nursery Rhyme Sheets. Playboy writes: “Baby
Doll. It’s easy to feel paternalistic toward the
cuddly type above. Naturally, she digs forceful
father figures, so come on strong, Big Daddy.”
Playboy, (right) July 1985, Genitally naked childwoman; implied incest, knock-kneed, bobby sox,
(in ‘mom’s red high heels)?
“Part of every young girl’s first lesson in the
hosiery arts includes learning where to attach her
garters… the young miss with her rubber ducky,
above…” [right]

1
Ken Lanning, FBI, “Child Molesters: A Behavioral Analysis,” defines “grooming” as “seducing….Just as one adult courts
another, he seduces children over a period of time by gradually lowering their sexual inhibitions,” The Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 2001, p. 27.

“Ecstasy Book
One: Women’s
Sexual Fantasies
(Playboy Newsstand Special
1976) From the Beautiful to
the Bizarre, From the
Hilarious to the Sublime,
Women's Secret Sensual
Desires Come Vividly to
Life” Photographers Suze
Randall "The Schoolgirl's
Lesson" a story of alleged
lesbian child sexuality,
a.k.a. abuse. Other pictures
included sadism and
implied bestiality, etc]

The Suze Randall “poem”
in Playboy, 1976 reads: “The Schoolgirl’s Lesson”
“Naughty girls who are kept after school, For behavior that’s untoward Sometimes learn that
mischief can be Its’ own incredible reward. Randall shot two Playboy covers and many pictures
for Oui [as well as Hustler, etc]. The Playboy blurb excuses the child sexual abuse advocacy in
this series by saying here Suze “recalls her own schoolgirl pranks, peeking up teacher’s skirt and
imagining was might have happened if she had been caught….”
Randall is described by her daughter in one biography as a lesbian. Her photo story: A teen in
school uniform and white bobby sox brings apple to teacher is She sees teacher without
underpants, causing teen to masturbate at her desk. Teacher “catches” her, beats her, teen
graphically sodomies teacher, they make “love” in schoolroom.” Eight full color pages. The
“child” model is on Suze’s April 1976 Playboy incest cover. Naturally, Playboy has imbedded
violence, sadism, etc. to women by men and women throughout its magazine, in cartoons first
and graduating to photographs.

Playboy Girl Gives Apple to Teacher, is Tortured, Whipped, Violated in
Pseudo Lesbian Child Rape Scenes With Teacher-- Redacted

Playboy Press: Child Pornography in Sugar
And Spice
Playboy Press; First Edition (1976)
http://www.amazon.com/Sugar-Spice-SurprisingSensuous-Images/dp/0872234339/sr=111/qid=1165352063/ref=sr_11_1/105-2464621-9734823.

“14 OUTSTANDING CONTEMPORARY
PHOTOGRAPHERS” No customer reviews were
printed. The only comments were by Playboy:
“Editorial Reviews” Book Description “A book of
nude photography by various photographers. This book
includes some great photos by Garry Gross of a young
Brooke Shields.”
Page 36, Playboy Pimps 10-year-old Brooke

Shields:

Pornographer Richard Prince republishes the Playboy photo above and writes:
….Terrie, Brooke Shields' mother recognizes what this picture could
possibly suggest, (not about Brooke, but about her). In a word: "pimp".
When the picture was taken, Brooke was ten years old but Gary Gross
made her head up to look like an older woman. Then he went to the
trouble of oiling her body to heighten and refract the presence of her
"he-she" adolescence. (See
http://www.richardprinceart.com/upstate.html) Gary Gross Brooke
Shields: The woman in the child, 1975. This is a 10-year-old
published by Playboy.
In SUGAR AND SPICE Playboy followed its original cartoon canon of blurring the lines
between Brooke Shields the child and Brooke Shields as an adult, overriding the alert brain,
cognition, by mixing adult with child/adult symbols, paint and poses.

Left, alongside the nude, oiled bathtub photos of Shields
were these Gross creations. Here the human child,
Brooke Shields, is clothed, remade into a Turkish delight, a little-girlof-ancient-exotic-lore. Laid on a bed—
like adult nude models--one bare arm
is placed under her head in this
extravaganza, showing her both more
vulnerable and more like a “Big” girl.
In the small diagonal insert, Playboy
presents Shields as a typical little girl,
on yet another bed.
In another Pinwheel lollipop
She holds out a large pin-wheeled
lollipop just like the pin-wheel lollipop
licked by Sue Lyon in the infamous pedophile film, Lolita (1962)
the original Hollywood try to mainstream child pornography. Pretty Baby would try again in
1978. Above right Gross makes a bogus nostalgic stab at a “tender” bathing naked sex object and
above made a sexy, plunging neckline Girl/Woman, Woman/Girl link very clear. Even as a
mature woman Shields never looked this old.
At left, the child is posed naked, in heavy make up holding what looks like a black phallic dildo.
The child’s face tells the story as much as does what she is holding.

Important in a lawsuit, that like Mapplethorpe, the “Art”
world defends the indefensible! One “art critic” writes:
“Hello, everybody. My, what a week! Naked
10-year-olds. Live pigs. Even new target
paintings by guess who! At American Fine
Arts, Colin DeLand was half-expecting the FBI
to appear and drag him away for pandering
child pornography. On view were those famous
1975 portraits of a tarted-up 10-year-old Brooke
Shields by Garry Gross, who vampire-like
hasn't aged a bit. People think they're kiddie
porn, but they just look silly to me! Still, all the collectors seem to want one.
There are 10 different photos in editions of 25 at $2,500 each, and one 4 x 6 ft.
print in an edition of 10 for $8,500. You do the math.
“(http://www.artnet.com/magazine_pre2000/news/stone/stone9-15-98.asp#11) One
wonders if these photos are still legal.”
As In Mapplethorpe, no comment here from the “Art” world that the child is posed nude, made
up like a woman with a phallic shaped telephone or dildo—naiveté and “silly” does not work
here. Scores of current Web messages are for “hot” Shields 1975 photos. For “Art” and
“pedophilia” meet everywhere now. Nude photos of “Brooke, taken by photographer Garry
Cross, when Shields was 10” were displayed in Manhattan's American Fine Arts Gallery,
September 10th, 1998. The actress had sued Gross in 1981, tearfully testifying that the pics
embarrassed her, but a court decision in 1983 gave Ross the okay to display the photos.”
(http://www.absolutenow.com/celebs/brooke_shields/biography.html.)
No matter the tears, no matter the
child pornography. At left, young
Brooke dolls and doll clothes, etc
were sold to children soon after
Playboy brought its monthly
consumers the child pornography
film by French “filmmaker” Louis
Malle, “Pretty Baby” Christie
Hefner noted that much of their
highly salacious images were drawn
from their “Sex in Cinema” “report,”
on domestic and international films.
The film clip below was taken from Playboy’s “Sex in Cinema.” Here the child is in bed with naked mom as
a male customer looks on—a mother-daughter “act” was planned. Although this whole scene was cut from
the final feature film, it WAS filmed with naked mama offering her services and just as logically that of the
child, forced to watch the sex scene by Malle who was supported by all of the Hollywood folks involved in
making the film.
Doubtless the filmmakers await the day when those repressed, puritanical Americans will be sufficiently
Europeanized that they can show all of the scenes filmed in Pretty Baby.

(Left) The Playboy cover, the prostituted child on the man’s lap. PLAYBOY advertises the child
as a “nymphete hooker” and sneers about the “fuss” being made over this allegedly artistic film.

Playboy selects this photo from the film for its consumers, showing the child’s virginity is
auctioned off. Playboy laughingly describes the paying child rapist as a “cherry piker” and
cynically treats this 1978 effort at mainstreaming child pornography as an intellectual and artistic
breakthrough for plebian Americans. The shot includes her film “mother” watching as the child
is about to be raped—for pay. Her “mother” is played by the very liberal actress and “human
rights” activist, Susan Sarandon. PLAYBOY,
March 1978.
Remember, Hefner stated that everything in
Playboy is planned, down to the last “comma.”
One website claims that mother Sarandon
“provided a g-string” to the child “so she would
not have to be totally nude”
(http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0078111/trivia). Nowhere in
Playboy do they reveal the common knowledge of
Shields’ alcoholic mother and of director Malle’s
forcing slave sale for rape (above) and nude scenes on the youngster.

March 1978 PLAYBOY PANDERED CHILD PORNOGRAPHY
IN Pretty Baby. However, three months before (January 1978)
Playboy AGAIN, pandered child pornography in text, giving us
Louis Malle’s “personal vision of eroticism” as his “two-year-old
daughter, Justine, naked.” Malle also tells Playboy users that
Pretty Baby (above) is “seen through the eyes of a young girl.”
This wholly ridiculous claim is made by a cynical 50-some year
old man who sees naked children as Erotic and who treats incest
and child prostitution as humorous growing experiences-in film
and in Playboy.
At left above is a portion of Malle’s Playboy interview, laughing
at incest and defending his films (French) in which he glamorizes
incest and child sexual abuse. And below is the made up child that
Malle, Playboy and its consumers are to view as the ideal of what
is “erotic.”
Extensive documentation of Playboy’s suborning of sex crimes
against children since 1954 is available from Judith
Reisman, PhD, October 20, 2009

